
Black and White Effects Are
Liked.

FLORAL ORNAMENTS

LOVELY THINGS MADE OF CHIF¬
FON AND LACE.

A New Fad is to Have Jewels Match

the Color Scheme of the
Gown.
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Some fine black and white effects are seen
among the "hop" gowns worn at out-of-
town resorts. The more splendid conceits
are generally the privilege of matrons, but
here and there a maiden frock will be
found In this artistic and dashing combi-

' nation. In such a case, especially If the
wearer is in the flush of youth, the black
touch is of the most delicate description.
"Threadirgs".chenille, velvet or ribbon
strung through insertions.are used upon
diaphanous textiles with a plquantly youth¬
ful result.
A Swiss fawn so treated had the whole

top of the skirt burred with a fragile che¬
nille cord put through lace beading. The
edg?s of frills in airy textures are often
outlined with this velvety thread, which
will be often tied at intervals to form fluffy
loops or rosettes.
Any exenlng garniture which lends Itself

to a flower treatment is much admired, and
some of the white ribbon roses seen are
of a poctic loveliness. Folded and doubled
In a way to liewilder the novice, these
waxen ribbon roses hang in sprays upon
skirts, or are shaped in bodice bunches.
Much fcliage is used with them, and so
perfectly do they simulate the real flower
that only the perfume seems needed. In
Scattered instances bodice knots of the silk
tape ribbons use! on underwear ar« also
Been, but. whereas on the undergarmenis
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the tying of these Is kept to the simplest
arrangement, the tape-ribbon breast knot
Of a bodice will be a massed and compli¬
cated affair.

If the wearer is a very young girl, an
organdie or Swiss gown may display these
ribbons tied in lingerie ways.that Is to
say, the massed knots are lightly achieved,
and invariably show dangling ends tiptied
with single ones. Curiously enough, these
novel and charming ornaments sometimes
have the look of harnessed butterflies. The
roses, which are very large, are made of
satin ribbon in a heavy quality, and have
an air at once bridal and gently sad. They
are always flowers, wofully sweet flowers,
such as we are accustomed to associate
With love and death.

Pretty Trimmings.
In this demand for floral ornamentation

r very subtle use Is made of a contrasting
chiffon applied to chiffon. Roses with rais¬
ed petals and curled edges form part of an
elaborate lace and embroidery trimming,
end if the motive of such a gown Is black
and white it is ail the more splendid.
A superb French toilet In this combina¬

tion was recently worn by a youthful "hop"
chaperon of a pale brunette type. With
White chiffon as the background of the rich
confection the chiffon and lace flowers and
embroidery were applied to black with a
gorgeous result. Th^ bottom of the skirt
v ts very bouffant, the edge showing, while
under ruches of chiffon, first kilted and
then doubled. Above this went a deep band
of the black and white trimming, covering
almost all the lower part of the skirt and
separated from a hip yoke of the same by
only the narrow expanse of white. A
straight bertha band of tills magnificent

. &T

FOB A :
X smart summer frock of delicate bl

¦pider webs. The correct flare at the to
the drop skirt. The flower-trimmed hat

trimming embellished the simply gathered
bodice, which was of white chiffon. The
sleeves were In the shape of large purrs,
shirred at.the top and leaving the shoulders
exposed. They were delicately appliquea
with black and white lace braids of a fairy
width, and above the square neck of the
bodice cut shimmered a pearl necklace.

It is incredible, considering the cost 01

them, how many genuine pearls are worn
nowadays, and if they are not genuine they
so perfectly simulate the real tiling as to
leave no roonj for criticism, fhartning use

is also made of the ^regular fresh-water
pearls, which, combined with shallow gems,
provide delightful pendants for necklaces.

Jewels Match Gown.
An evening fad at a well-known resort

Is to let the jewels match the color scheme
of the gown, and as the Imitation gems of
the moment are so perfect this is not diffi¬
cult. Suppose a tall blond girl of indefi¬
nite coloring wears a gauze gown in old
pinks, with pink sapphires for ornaments.
Nine times out of ten they are only Mon¬
tana stones and the tenth time they may be

glass, but the effect is. nevertheless, good.
The French are cleverer than our jewelers

In their imitations of real gems, and some

of the paste ornaments they send over for
evening wear are marvelously beautiful.
Should a deeply set stone become detached
you may discover that Scotch pebbles and
pink sapphires are sometimes painted at
the back. But remember the comparatively
small price you have paid for your trinket
and keep quiet on the subject. Ine Jewels
of Golconda are n t to be had for 98 cents.

Very Coquettish.
But to return to chaperons and, Inci¬

dentally, to their "hop" frocks, it is still
evident that fashion loves the married wo¬

man better than the maid. The evening
toilets of the unwedded are charming, but
a special license for originality seems to be
issued with the marriage ring. Even if the
matronly gown is In virginal white It may
still be coquettish. Straight lines, almost
Greek In their simplicity, distinguished one

charming white gown. This costume was
m?de of white chiffon, embroidered deli¬
cately with gilt tinsel, and suggested the
box robe pattern improved by special
touches given by the wearer. The majority
of the box robe pattern gowns are too
skimpily conceived, and even the more
expensive of the models need to be added
to as far as the bodice is concerned. For¬
tunately. many of the boxed materials can
be easily matched, and if they cannot the
tastes of the hour are so liberal that any
effective contrast is admissible.
Among the box robes the ribbon-trim¬

med nets lend themselves charmingly to
evening uses. Some of idem also show an
effective coarse lace pattern, in which case

ETS FOB MAIDS.

no ribbon trimming appears on the frock
Itself. With such sorts thin taffeta linings
and sashes and bodice knots of wide louisine
ribbon matching the color of the frock help
to give a smart effect.
Unless patterned in some rare way. few

sash ribbons fall in straight lengths, it be¬
ing the fad to knot up everything that can
be knotted. The soft ribbons, which ara
very wide, are crushed together and tied
half way down the sash length in dragon¬
fly bows or knots. The tying at the ends
of the sash match the device used else¬
where. and a fragment of the same ribbon,
twisted in the same way. may be worn in
the hair.

A Knotty Problem.
In truth, the new summer girl Is a knotty

problem In more ways than one. Not Only
are her ribbons everywhere tied, but the
fronts of her bodice may meet with this de¬
vice for closing, and the chiffon to form
skirt edges, bodice berthas and entire
sleeves is knotted, crumpled and manipu¬
lated in unnumbered ways. A chiffon gown
in pinks shading to deep reds looked as If
it were hung with garlands of fuchias.
Kilted flounce, waved at the edges, and
there massed with the pinched-up stuff.no
other words seem adequate to describe this
.achieved the flower look. A single flounce
made in the same way formed the short
sleeves, with the flower look still more pro¬
nounced.
A very effective "hop" frock recently seen

was of metallic blue chiffon, spangled with
sequins in the same shade. This hung over
shaded violets, with the result that as the
proud wearer of it crossed the moonlit lawn

LUNCHEON.
ue organdy, with hand embroidery of black
ot is due to the Paquln flounce Inserted In
is in harmonious shades of blue.

she was like the light and shadow of the
night.
W hite chiffon spangled and gilt-embrol-

dored suggested firefly gleams, and one
rrock so treated owned a gilt embroidered
flounce which might have graced a queen.
The weight of the gilt on these airy tex-
,,
e® causes them to hang in a limp and

? v. jn,r ^ash'on- For ruches attached to
the drop skirt promote the necessary volu-
minousness at the bottom, but the gilt-
thJru>ned fr°Ck 'S ltSeU rarely a frl"y. fussy

Too Much Simplicity.
Indeed, the most effective note in summer

dress is struck.by an exaggerated simplic¬
ity. Many bodice cuts take "to a girlish
roundness, and may there be edged with
the most childish little frill, put on flatly,
and often with a heading of itself. As many
plain skirts as trimmed ones are seen, and,
However modest the gauzy textures may be.
It is considered appropriate for any sum¬
mer evening wear, if properly handled.

f'-moroidered Swiss, lace and ribbon trim¬
med. achieve very pretty hop frocks lor

Superb Chaperone Effects.
young girls, who alone are privileged tc
wear colored sashes. White and tinted or

gandies are also much in favor, and as tiny
frills trim these charmingly, only rlbbone
are needed besides
French organdies in pale colors over

white are dainty conceits, and if the cos¬
tume is all in one color pompadour libbons
provide charming contrasts.
Fans for evening use are very minute af¬

fairs. and show the influences of long dead
royalty. Some Louis XV designs are scarce¬
ly six inches long. With straight or curved
tops, pearl sticks, spangles, paintings and
what not, they are the darlings of the
hour. As much as $25 is paid for quite a
sirr.ple one. Like a portrait with a pearl
necklace, it is almost a certificate of gen¬
tility; and think of the possibilities for co¬
quetry in such a rare and radiant weapon:

My Lady's Slippers.
The new evening shoes are quite as co-

quetish as these dainty little fans. Some ol
them aro in gros grain silk, exquisitely em¬
broidered by hand. Lace rosettes embell¬
ish them, and silk stockings are worn

matching the gown.
Delightful petticoats are made of French

lawn, with deep shaped flounces fashioned
entirely of narrow rows of Valenciennes in¬
sertion. A cunning gathering, increasing
with every row. gives an effective flare to
these delicate flounces, which have a prop¬
er ball airiness. Nevertheless, as com¬
pared with other dressy skirts, thes9 Val¬
enciennes trimmed petticoats are very
cheap. Excellent ones are sold for J7, and
good models may be found for less.

MARY DEAN.

THE CURTAILED SKIRT.

Correct Length in London for the Holi¬
day Season.

From the Ixindrm Mail.
The curtailed skirt, with no train to

attract the microbes of the pavement nor

to weary its wearer's little hands over Its

uplifting, was promised an uninterrupted
success this season by some of the tailors.
Its hygienic qualities and its comfortable
properties it was felt would secure It a

welcome from women. But July is here,
and the short skirt is only, so far as Lon¬
don goes, a rarely vouchsafed vision. Wo¬
men evidently have some grievance against
it. What is it?
A West End dressmaker declares his sur¬

prise, not that the short skirt has failed to
arrive, but that any one waa foolish enough
to imagine it would until every opportuni¬
ty of wearing muslins is over. No flimsy
fabric like muslin, which requires flow¬
ing lines for its perfect materialization,
can be made short and at the same time
graceful. Moreover, with no short skirt
can a picture hat or a diaphanous blouse
be worn. The two modes are absolutely
antagonistic, for one spells elegance anil
the other utility, and both must be eqipped
with et ceteras to match.
Trains, then, are as necessary to all toi¬

lets made for women to wear at cere¬
monious affairs as silk hats and frock
coats are the essential items of a man's
full-dress daytime gala attire. Ascot would
have frowned had a short-skirted woman
appeared on the scenes, and at Goodwood
there will not be one. But it must be ad¬
mitted that the long, wasplike, rat-tail train
has not been made this season.
Rotund effects are coming in, and the

correct length for.the skirt of a woman
whose height is five feet seven inches, antl
who is fashionably slim and iong-waisted,
is in front forty-two inches and at the back
forty-nine inches. There is grace in this
length and grace the sex will have.
Modern Englishwomen approve no violent

changes, but rather feel their way toward
alterations by gradual degrees. Therefore
the same women when the traveling season
begins and the opportunity for skirts that
clear the ground arrives will put on a
skirt that measures forty inches in front
and forty-two at the back. It will not be
nearly so curtailed as the skirt donned by
the American globe trotter who boldly cut
hers as short as a girl of fourteen, and
wore it from three to four inches off the
ground all round, but it will nicely clear
the ground and demand no irksome wrist
work to keep it from the blemish of the
roads.
The shoemakers are quite ready for the

invasion of the short holiday skirt with
smart and becoming models, and the hosiers
are likewise on the alert. White shoes
hav£ gone out of fashion, and there is in¬
deed. not a great demand for colored shoe-
leather at present. Even the nut-brown
and the clay-leather summer shoe is in less
request than a well-cut, laced-up, service¬
able-looking black Cromwell shoe or one
with three straps over the ankle to button.
1 here is always a steady demand among

the smart set for biscuit tinted shoes to be
worn with trained muslins and linen frocks
at the German watering places, but the
short skirt, regarded as it is as a strictly
utilitarian product, is to be borne company
by the black shoe. Boots, therefore are
being far less sold than they were, save for
mountaineering, moor, and like hard work.

The Fad for Old Pewter.
If your collection of pewter is fairly com¬

plete, if you have a "set" or "garnish," as
it is called, then display your possessions
on an old-fashioned English oak dresser.
The simple tankards and dishes will look
better on no other piece of furniture. Their
sober color and homely shapes contrast
well with the dark recesses under the
shelves and the rich brown surfaces of the
wood. Perchance your enthusiasm will run
t > a pewter supper, where ail shall partake
of the simplest fare and where a plate may
afterward do duty In a game of turn
trencher.

Cheese Cake.
Put two quarts of milk in a pan. When

lukewarm add two Junket tablets. Stand
this aside gently until it becomes thick and
Jellylike. Then with a fork separate the
curd from the whey and drain It In a bag.
Put this into a bowl and add to it four
eggs well beaten. Beat to a cream two ta-
blespoonfuls of butter, adding gradually
two-thirds of a cupful of sugar. Add half
a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg and stir
this into the other mixture. Line a square
dish with good paste and turn the mixture
in. Bake for half an hour.

Pretty Trifles That May Be
Made From Them.

SUMMER KNICtfKlTACKS
NATURE'S STOREHOUSE WILL

SUPPLY THE AIDS.

How to Utilize the Ordinary Things
Familiar to Every¬

body.

Written for The Evening Star.
These are the days of the year when the

Ingenious sojourner In the country finds a

perfect treasure store of suggestion and
material in the infinite variety of seeds
that nature fashions for tree, herb and
vine.
To begin with there are the canteloupo

seeds. Dried In the sun until they are

easily separable from the pulpy filaments
that hold them together, and then thor¬
oughly washed and dried again, they are
as pearly and pretty for decorative pur¬
poses as any shell or coral a hundredfold
the cost. These little butt-colored seeds
are especially nice for screen and portiere
work, in which they are used as if they
were beads or shells. Waxed thread, or

silk, or, better still, extremely fine pliable
wire, may be used to string-them on. It
is a matter of taste whether the seeds be
used lengthwise, sidewise, or laid fiatly,
one on top of the other until they point in
all directions, like the strings of uncut
coral. Of course, many more strings of
them are required when they are used
vertically, but this arrangement gives an
extremely delicate and graceful effect.
For stringing, seeds should be used when

not thoroughly dried, as they are then
less apt to crack. An extra pint of pre¬
pared seeds should be reserved by the
possessor of screen or portiere, as with
the artificial heat in winter a few may
split and fall away from the wire. The
two halves may be replaced with the help
of a drop of glue, or a whole new seed
from the pint in reserve.
Watermelon seeds, with their onyx-like

coloring and tracery, make attractive fes¬
toons about mantel or doorway. One of
tilie latter, arranged with a sort of lam¬
brequin of these dark, flat seeds and
straight portieres to the floor of the UK-it
pearly canteloupe strings, was most ef¬
fective.

^ Stringing Seeds.
Tomato seeds are very difficult to han¬

dle on account of tiieir size, but their color,
a soft old gold or light bronze, and their
fine velvety texture, make them exquisite
material for mats and small bits of drap¬
ery. They have to be strung with the
finest needle obtainable on silk as near their
own color as possible of like quality. Each
seed must be cross-threaded to keep it in
place in the design. They repay the trou¬

ble, for when finished the fabric is veiy
durable as well as dainty.
To make the silky, fairy-like puftballs

of pompous of thistledown and milk-weed
("wild cotton"), the pod should t>e gathered
while still closed, the outside husk or cov¬
ering removed, and the silk separated from
the central foundation to which it is Join¬
ed by the Heeds at the base, and the ends
opposite the seeds tied evenly and firmly
together. The ends of the silk to which
the seeds are attached are Joined, and
when thus turned outward, to form the
surface of the puffball. they present a

fluffy, billowy appearance not secured when
otherwise treated.
The Immemorial "cat-tail needs little

treatment to make it an artistic adjunct
of den, cosy corner or library, but its rich
tints are much enhanced bj gliding the
stem and a few of the long, sword-like
leaves. When the down begins to fall, as

It always will after a season or two, it
will be found to make delightful pillows,
soft, light and impregnable to moths.

Heads of Oats.
The graceful seeded heads of oats and

many kinds of grass are preserved and
made attractive ornaments by dipping
them in a strong solution of variously col¬
ored dyes or alum, either slightly tinted or

plain. For Christmas decorations, alum-
dipped or "frosted" grasses are especially
artistic with the greens and holly berries.
Acorns may be gilded or silvered with

good effect If a twig with several fine spec¬
imens and two or three leaves is selected.
The nuts should be removed from the cups
and replaced with a drop of glue, or they
are apt to drop out when dry and spoil
the cluster. The leaves should be caught
to the stem with a very fine thread of wire,
as they, too, are given to parting company
with the twig at Inopportune times. A
broad, medium-sized brush and some rather
thickly-mixed gold paint will then complete
a most effective ornament for Christmas
tree use, or to lighten up a lamp-shade of
dark rich tones, or a mass of somber
drapery.
Another way of making use of the acorn

cup is to remove the nut and substitute for
it a velvet emory cushion of Just its size
and shape, and of any color desired. A
drop of glue supplemented by a stitch or
two with doubled buttonhole twist of the
color of the cup, taken directly from the
base of the little cushion through the cen¬
ter of the cup with the ends tied firmly in a
tiny knot, will keep the emory in place till
doomsday. Two or three of these tied to¬
gether with narrow ribbon make a pretty
and useful item in work-basket furnishing.

Sweet Gum Balls.
The seed balls of the sycamore and sweet

gum are very ornamental when gilded or

silvered and tied with bright ribbons in fes-
toon-like clusters.
Pine cones, especially the small brown

seed repositories of the spruce, easily lend
themselves to such an arrangement. Wrlth
their ray-like tops cut off they are good for
rustic box making, the tops being set close
together, and glued firmly all over the out¬
side surface of the box.

Timely Recipes for Midsummer.
Veal and Sago Soup..Put three cupfuls

of veal stock over the fire; soak two table-
spoonfuls of sago in a little cold water on
the back of the range one hour; then stir
It Into the veal stock and cook until It is
clear and transparent; beat the yolks of
one or two eggs a little, add a little of the
hot soup to them and pour all btick into the
kettle again; heat thorougiily,' but do not
boil; season well. * j>
Cecils with Tomato Sauce..Season one

cupful of finely chopped rare roast beef or
steak with salt, pepper, onion juice and
Worcestershire sauce; add two tablespoon-
fuls of bread crumbs, one fabtespoonful of
melted butter, yolk of one t%g,;beaten a lit¬
tle; form into croquettes pointed at the
ends; fry in the frying pan'and," serve with
tomato sauce. tf ¦ '.
Cucumber Salad..Peel cucumbers; put

them whole Into cold salted-wattr, then cut
them in halves lengthwise aOS lay them
flat side down on the dish itj.wbich they are
to be served; slice them, keeping the shape
of the cucumber; pour over «a French
dressing. >
Hot Pot .Cut two pounds>of»ij)utton .into

small pieces, pare and cut fotir medium-
sized potatoes into dice; mince two medium-
sized onions; put a layer of mutton in a
baking dish, then a layer of potatoes, a
sprinkle of salt and pepper, the minced
onion and chopped parsley; continue with
alternate layers until all Is used; peel and
cut In thin slices two potatoes, add to the
dish one quart of stock or water and lay
the potato slices over the lot; bake In a
moderate even two hours or until the pota¬
toes are tender; serve in the same dish as
baked.
Delmonlco Potatoes..Heat two cupfuls of

cold boiled potatoes, cut Into dice, in one
and one-l.alf cupfuls of white sauce; when
thoroughly heated put a layer in a buttered
baking dish; sprinkle with salt and grated
cheese; put In alternate layers until all the
potatoes are in tir.s dish; spread with but¬
tered cru./.bd a.itL trj <vn ia the oven.
Etr_vfcerry 9ajfr. -S34k half a cup of

..age in ene ajy ct st^d water one hour;
ftA or.t r r.t :r eVsrvberry juice .and

hi If i B'it ot srsur; o;ok us.til sago is
trejuparent.

Should Enter Into Outing
Preparations.

REALLY A VITAL PART

JAPANESE KIMONAS ARE MORE

POPULAR THAN EVER.

A Matinee That Very Much Resembles

the English Coffee

Jacket.

Written for The Evening Star by Flarrlet Ilawler.
"An ounce of prevention Is worth a pound

of cure."
It Is a well-worn proverb, but well worth

repeating- during the August days, when
lounging in the shade is preferable to ex¬

ercise in the sun.
.

A girl went visiting this summer with a

trunkful of pretty frocks, embroidered
stockings and seductive parasols. Her

preparations were purposeful, for her host¬
ess was the mother of a man who had been
most attentive to her during the past winter.
The man admired the frocks, the stockings
and the parasols, but when the girl came

down to breakfast one morning in a grass-
stained pique skirt and a rumpled shirt¬

waist, which she laughingly called "her
neglige," his matrimonial intentions van¬

ished, together with his vision of a dainty
wife at the breakfast table under his owu

vino and tig tree. The girl without a negli¬
ge had forgotten to consider one vital point
in her summer campaign.
A cool neglige is an Indispensable part of

a summer wardrobe, whether the vacation
be spent with country cousins, at the sea¬

shore or in the mountains. In the former
case she will astonish her relations at the
breakfast table or on hot afternoons under
the orchard trees by the possibilities of
beauty which are included in the term

"dressing sacque." In the latter case the
flowing gown of flowered muslin will be the
correct toilet for the feminine gossip over

the fancy work on an upper porch. And if
the girl is dainty at heart she will have a

couple of distracting negliges merely'to
satisfy her own peace of mind.
The summer neglige differs from its

winter prototype in that It is nearly always
washable. This enables the girl with a

limited wardrobe to keep fresh and dainty.
The wash fabrics offered this season aie

silky enough to satisfy the most critical.
Flowered muslins and lawn, dotted Swisses
and even net, make charming dressing
sacques when trimmed with lace, insertion
and wash ribbon.

Use Wash Ribbons.
Wash ribbon is by far the most service¬

able for a summer neglige. Its use has so

much increased in the last year.or two that

now there is hardly a girl who does not

keep on hand a bolt of her favorite color

to refurbish lingerie or dressing sacque.
Japanese klmonas are still so popular thit

they are now made In the sheerest cottons

and linens for use on hot days. Those of

cotton crepe are cool enough for most weath¬
ers. They are generally trimmed down the
front and banded on the edge of the flow»
lng sleeves with flowered ribbons. If the
ribbon pattern is well chosen the effect is

very pretty. A white kimona of crepe Is

bordered with a ribbon on which scarlet
popples stand out vividly on a white back¬
ground. Another white one has a ribbon
border of cool green vines.
A clever girl, who admired the beauty of

the real Japanese klmonas of silk, hand-
embroidered in sprawling flowers, has man¬

aged to produce something of the same ar¬
tistic effect In her summer klmonas. She
used cotton crepe for the body of the Ki¬

mona, and trimmed It with a border of
gayly flowered cretonne, carefully cutting
out the flowers on the edge and liuttonnoi-
lng them down to the crepe foundation.

In Cotton Crepe.
The possibilities of cotton crepe for wash¬

able summer dresses are not half appreci¬
ated. It can be obtained In delicate shades
to suit the summer girl's fancy. Frocks
made of the white cotton crepe trimmed
with coarse mesh laces are especially
pretty. They wash to perfection and have
a clinging quality which adds much to the

grace of a slender figure.
Pale blue is a cool color for the summer

neglige. A blue lawn Is the material of one

of the most fetching. The loose blouse has a

"V" neck and the fullness in the front Is
fitted Into the waist by a. cluster of line
tucks. The deep handkerchief collar Is
trimmed with two rows of Valenciennes
lace Insertion and edged by two-lncli binds
of the same lace. Its points hang down the
front almost to the waist line and are

caught together by a bow of half-inch-wide
white wash ribbon with irregular ends. The
loose elbow sleeves are trimmed with the
lace Insertion and similarly finished with a
handkerchief ruffle. Indeed, the handker¬
chief ruffle forms the motif of the entire
neglige, for an unusually deep one forms
the finishing frill to the blouse below the
waist line. The affect is graceful and out
of the ordinary.
The under petticoat is also of the blue

lawn. It is trimmed with many rows of
the Valenciennes insertion and has an edg¬
ing of the same lace in a wider pattern
than that used on the neglige. Two rows
of the Insertion are run just below the
knees and finished on the right side by a
soft rosette of wide white wash ribbons.
The scheme of the whole is decidedly
French. The Paris shops are selling scores
of these neglige suits in delicate colors and
every conceivable thin material. The Idea
is a pretty one, and will be undoubteedly
followed in this country.

Lace is Used, Too.
The passion for lace trimmings extends

Into the realm of the neglige with delightful
effect. The finer mesh laces seem most
suited to these airy garments. Valenciennes
holds its own against all rivals. Wide laces
form gauzy ruffles and insertions of all
widths give a sheer effect to mulls or mus¬

lins.
Pale green silk muslin makes a pretty

matinee. The muslin Is laid in pin tucks,
giving greater richness of effect. The mati¬
nee is loose and flowing, and Is cut so as to
fall in a slight point in the front. It is fin¬
ished around the bott'om by a ruffle of wide
ecru-colored-iace. The neck is rounded out
In the interests of coolness, and the sailor
collar is of the tucked muslin. It is finished
by a wide ruffle of the lace, which continues
down the front in a Jabot effect. The elbow
sleeves are also finished by a lace ruffle.
This matinee w.'ll add much to the charm
of a blonde beauty.
A dainty little matinee resembles the

English coffee Jacket, it is so lacy and so
short and flowing. Three-inch wide strips
of lace of a slightly yellowish shade are
sewn together to form the yoke and sleeve
caps. Below the bust line fullness Is al¬
lowed by the Insertion of pointed pieces of
pale yellow mull. The same method is fol¬
lowed as regards the sleeves. A wide lace
ruffle finishes both the bottom of the mati¬
nee and the sleeves. A narrow standing
collar of lace gives a soft finish to the
rounded neck. A knot of yellow wash rib¬
bon at the throat Is continued in long
knotted ends down the front and mingled
with a lace ruffle in a jabot effect. This
matinee Is charming on a saucy brunette.

White Lawn.
A peignoir of white lawn is rather more

elaborate. The round French yoke is cut
out to show the throat. It is trimmed with
lace insertion and finished by a pleated
ruffle, edged with lace. Below this the full¬
ness falls free to within six Inches of the
ground. It is elaborately inserted with lace
and finished by an accordion-pleated, lace-
edged flounce. The full sleeves extend a
trifle below the elbow, and are gathered
Into a pleated ruffle, edged with lace.

Collars and Belts.
Speaking of collars, some of those of em¬

broidered linen are simply charming, aa
are also some In batiste, having long stole
ends, and in which lace Insertions and mo¬
tifs are introduced. Most of the belts of
today have enda or bows at the back.

Will Overcome That 'Weary Feeling*
consequent upon hot summer days.

CEYLON TEA 4 ICED"
and sweetened to taste has remarkably refreshing
properties and stimulating powers. Black or Nat¬
ural Qreen. Sealed lead packets only. 60c. and
70c. per lb. By all grocers.

B. B. EARNSHAW 4, BRO., Wholenl® Anent*. Washlnqton, [). C.

TROPICAL DRINKS
Acceptable for These Hot

Days.
COOLING DRAUGHTS

"PLANTERS PUNCH" AND "MAT¬
RIMONY" IN WEST INDIES.

All Delightfully Thirst-Quenching
Liquids for Use in Torrid

Weather.

Written for The Evening Star.
Down In the West Indies, where the trop¬

ical sun always blazes fiercely, the English
planters and their wives have several ex¬

cellent receipts for cooling drinks. They
might be tried with advantage in American
households during the hot weather. Here
are a few of them:
Tamarind Drink.Get two dozen large and

clean tamarinds, put them into a stone Jar
shake a quart of brown sugar over th->m
and then let them stand for a week. When
ready put two spoonfuls of the mixture intc
a quart of Ice water, mix thoroughly and
drink.
This beverage Is very cooling to the blood,

and possesses remarkable medicinal qual¬
ities. It is given in cases of malarial fever,
and works a speedy cure without the inter¬
vention of a doctor. The tamarind Is a

West Indian fruit, but it can be obtained in
most large American cities if one is willing
to pay the price asked at a good fruiterer's.
If not, use preserved tamarind, which is
sold in jars by many grocers.

Pineapple Water..Take the rind off a

large pineapple and soak It in a quart o:
water for two days. Strain it and sweeten
it to taste. Then put It on ice until it is
thoroughly cool.
This makes a delicious summer drink

and Is the cheapest of all tropical bever¬
ages, as It simply uses up the rind, wnicl:
otherwise would be thrown away.

"Matrimony.".Take six oranges and six
stai apples. Cut the oranges In halves and
squeeze their juice into a glass. Cut t ic
star apples also in halves, scoop out tlie
soft pulp and mix it thoroughly with thi
juice of the orange. Sprinkle a little KUgai
over It, grate some nutmeg and serve in a

glass with a spoon, as the mixture is ralthei
thick.
The star apple is a tropical fruit which is

not often poan In American cllljis II It
cannot be obtained, peaches make a good
substitute.

Planter's Punch..The Creole leceipt for
this delicious drink is given in the follow¬
ing ancient doggerel: -

"One of sour.
One of sweet.

Two of strong,
And one of wea't'

This means that the Juice of one lime
must be squeezed Into a glass and mi:.ec
with one dessertspoonful of sugar. Next,
two tablespoonfuls of old Jamaica rum

must be put in the glass, and the glass then
filled with ice water. A little nutmeg
should be grated over the top, and a lliin
slice of lime float on the surface. This
makes a very delicious and refreshing
drink, and It Is not strong in spite of the
rum. Jamaican planters say that when a

man has once tasted this punch ha will
never want to drink anything else.

Here are some drinks which are equally
as good as the West Indian beverages re¬
ferred to, and which are very popular in
other tropical or subtropical countries:
Claret Sizz..This is the drink that cools

the sizzling inroat ot the Ca itornia rancher
in the burning Sin Joaquin valley, where
vineyards are cultivated and, consequently,
claret is cheap.
To about a pint of water put a spoonful

of bi-carbonate of soda and about twice
as much sugar. Pcur into this mixture as
much claret as desired. It will turn black

Parker's :im-'M Hair if
Balsam

J Promotes the growth of the lialr and !>
{ gives It the lustre andsllktuessof youth.
| \VLen the hair Is pray or faded it

I BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.
J It prevents Dandruff aud hair falling !i
J and keeps the scalp clean and healtli v.
(«V w«' .

fpl4-2<H"«ttm 24t

. Yoyr Hot tier Used it!'

. The Old Reliable J

j INSECTiNE.;
.Never Fails. *

I 8 oz. at IISc. a botile. «

. A guaranteed remedy for Moths, lied Bugs, 4

. Roaches. Fleas and lMs«*nse Germs. *

. All A1 Grocers and 1>:.,legists s«»ll It. #

. Don't accept "Just as good as." I. Jelo.w&s.3m-20 »f: .
as ink. but there Is no need to lie alarmed
at this. Then dissolve about half a tea-
spoonful of tartaric acid in a separate
glass and pour the two mixtures together
into a larger glass. The drink will then
demonstrate its right to the name it bears
by sizzing violently.
Coeoanut punch is a favorite drink in all

tropical sea coast countries. The first and
principal ingredient for this drink is a
young green coeoanut, the husk of which
is stiil pulpy. Young cocoanuts are hard
to obtain here, but recently arrived con¬
signments from the East Indies sometimes
contain them. Cut open the top of the
cocoanut shell, pour in some rum in a
Quantity to suit, and add a tablespoonful
of sugar and a lump of ice.
The pure milk of a young cocoanut :s

good as a summer drink by itslef. having
all the tartness of fruit phosphates.
Watermelon lemonade is beloved by Ger¬

mans in certain parts of our southern
states. Pick a ripe melon and through tlio
stump of the stem drive in a glass tul>e.
the other end of which is placed in a bowl
of claret. Milk, rum or lime juice may be
substituted for the claret, to su:t individual
tastes. Tiie melon should be left so fur
several days, the lower end of the gl.isa
tube not being uncovered. Then cut the
melon in halves and squeeze <>ut the juico
of the red flesh, not forgetting the ice.
Shandy gaff, dear to the heart of the

Australian colonist and to the Englishman
all over the world, is a simple drink. It is
an acquired taste, but, once acquired, it is
never lost. The drink consists of equal
portions of beer and ginger alt* well shaken.
For women and children, two portions of
ginger ale are given to one of l>eer. The
beer must lie of the best quality and light.
Orange peel is a delightful flavor for al¬

most any kind of drink. Carefully cut a
thin peel, allowing none of the white pulp
to adhere. Place in a bottle and barely
cover with rum or brandy, and leave it to
stand for a week. Then use with water
according to taste. This is a powerful
flavor, should be used sparingly.

How to Set the Color In Cotton Shirts.
It is impossible to tell whether a color is

fast before washing, but by far the safest
plan is to "set" the color before It goes to
the tub for the first time.
One of the best methods of setting deli¬

cate colors consists in simply making a

strong brine of cold water and salt, and
soaking the garment from twelve to twen¬

ty-four hours.
Of course, this should be done just before

going to the laundry, and the salt should
not be allowed to dry in it. This is espe¬
cially good for all shades of pink and
green, and colors once set this way will be
bright a; long as it would be possible to
expect it.
A strong solution of alum and water is

good, particularly with blues and the more
delicate shades of brown; but its effect Is
not so lasting as that of silt, and it Is
sometimes necessary to renew the bath
after the first three or four washings".
Some people recommend solutions of lead

and copperas, but as both these are poison¬
ous drugs it is better to avoid them.

To Keep Eggs.
If one desires eggs to keep well. plae<»

them upright: otherwise the yolks will clinj
to the shell and spoil.

AT THE OPEN-AIR THEATER.
The sole adornment of this hat of golden tinted Milan straw is an ostrich plume

Of rich Burgundy hue, which is fastened to the center of the flat crown, and droops
In graceful fashion over the left side. A soft fold of tiille veils the bandeau, and

the feathers droop to meet the filmy h.iir net, which is universally worn.


